Leaping forward our school has now switched over from conventional methods. Now the
education is being rendered as laid down in the manual prescribed by CBSE Board. Various
formats have been provided to assess potential of students and grooming. This has been made
possible with the input provided by Smt. Pooja Mehndiratta a volunteer Sai devotee.
To keep-up standard of education, Digi Boards have now been provided in every classroom.
This has helped immensely to the student as it is an audio visual device with prepared lessons on
every subject upto Class-XII. The subject teacher has got the facility to elaborate on the points in
the lessons using Digi-Board Screen and the class becomes interactive. This has been made
possible with the gadgets purchased from HCL.
Sai Vidya Niketan was so far teaching upto Primary Level of Class-V and the students of this
school were being sent to other reputed schools supporting them with financial assistance for
fees etc. upto Class-XII from this year we have introduced Class-VI with a intention to open
Class-VII & VIII in years to come to educate them upto Class VIII in this school and support
them thereafter upto class-XII in other schools. We have added two shifts to make this possible
from this session after recruiting 3 teachers to teach various subjects of Junior High School. This
is cost effective as our finances diverted to other schools are now spent for our own school.
To expand the horizon of students a Quiz Programme has been initiated since last year. Last
year 5 Public Schools participated and our school team stood 4th while this year 7 Public Schools
participated and our school got 2nd position and was awarded Runner-Up trophy. It is seen that
our students are becoming confident interacting with teams of other public schools.
We plan to expand the programme further from next year wherein schools from Noida will be
divided in 4 zones and after having zonal competition best (zonal team) will participate in final
round and winning school teams of Noida will be awarded these running trophies.
We are also working on skill development of student by way of vocational training in Candle
Making, Sewing, Drawing and Painting etc. The school was awarded 1 st Prize in Drawing &
Painting Competition.
One of our students of Class-V who attended the competition arranged by Prayas NGO for
admission to Class-VI has been selected and now studying in Mary Gold School with support
from Prayas NGO.
A new website for school school is in the process of development. This will go long way to
show the progress being made by Sai Vidya Niketan.

